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Monterey County Fair.
According a 1956 Pine Cone item, “Arriolas New 

Carmelites,” Gus, his wife, Mary Frances and their son, 
Carlin, moved here from Phoenix, Ariz. Extolling the 
joys of working where he could see the ocean, Arriola 
was confident his family had found a permanent home. 
“We’ve made the final move,” he said.

In February 1957, he was awarded the Distinguished 
Artist Citation by the Artist Club of San Francisco. With 
typical humor and self-deprecation, he told The Pine 
Cone, “I don’t want to hang it up where I can see it, 
because then I will have to deserve it.”

Fort Roach
Later that same year, he talked about his past. He 

began drawing while attending high school in Los Ange-
les, worked for MGM on “Tom and Jerry,” and began 
“Gordo” a few weeks before Pearl Harbor. The strip was 
set aside while the Army drafted him and used his tal-
ents to make animated training films. Years later he told 
The Pine Cone, “I was stationed at what we called Fort 
Roach — the old Hal Roach studios in Culver City.”

He also said that the character of Poosy Gato in 
“Gordo” was based on Smelly Dave, a feline he once 
owned. “He used to get mail from other cats,” remem-
bered Arriola. “We had to take his nametag off and be 

By ELAINE HESSER

ON FEB. 2, 2008, the front page of The Pine Cone 
carried an obituary for longtime resident Gus Arriola, 
who drew the comic strip “Gordo” from 1941 to 1985. 
His debut in these pages was on Aug. 14, 1953, when 
he and fellow cartoonists Hank Ketcham, Eldon Ded-
ini and Jimmy Hatlo, selected the queen of that year’s 

See ARRIOLA page 22A
Cartoonist and Carmel resident Gus Arriola is shown in Los An-
geles in 1949, drawing cartoons for little fans.
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The evolution of a Mexican taxi driver
First mention —

Seeking a way to get into an attic after a hole was patched up, a raccoon 
got into an embarrassing spot this week, but help soon arrived to free her.
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an hour away and told her the raccoon “didn’t have that 
much time.” Fortunately, the woman was quickly able to 
find a crew of workers nearby who were able to lend a 
hand.

“Thanks to quick work, the opening was widened 

Living close to nature creates unique problems
By CHRIS COUNTS

A WILDLIFE control specialist who works mostly
in Monterey and Santa Cruz counties, Rebecca Dymtryk 
of Moss Landing sees each spring how nature’s yearly 
bounty of four-legged babies can turn into a nightmare for 
homeowners.

Just this week, she shared with The Pine Cone 
the story of a raccoon whose motherly devotion 
landed her in a spot so tight that human help had 
to be called in.

According to Dymtryk, a woman who lives 
near Los Gatos recently watched a raccoon exit 
her home through a hole in the roof. To prevent its 
return, she patched it up. 

“But the next morning, she woke up to see the 
raccoon was stuck inside the roof trying to get to 
her babies in the attic,” she said.

Funny but poignant
A photo shows the raccoon’s back half poking 

out of a shingle roof with its legs sticking up in the 
air. But as humorous as the image appears, Dym-
tryk said the raccoon’s struggle to escape might 
have killed it had help not showed up to free it. 

After seeing the raccoon in its predicament, the 
woman called Dymtryk for help. But the latter was 

connected him with a group called HIAS that was founded 
in 1881 to help Jews flee persecution in Russia and East-
ern Europe. The group, whose mission is, “Welcome the 
stranger — protect the refugee,” is organizing the Afghan 
family’s relocation to the county. 

“They recommend supporting the family for six 
months,” Brunson said. “But we are prepared to sponsor 
this family for probably a year because it’s so expensive 
here.”

The family of five is made up of a 33-year-old father, 
26-year-old mother and two girls, 4 and 7.

“And Mom is in her third trimester,” Brunson said.
“They are arriving May 30 to June 2. We will know a day 
ahead of time before they arrive.”

Refugee AfghAn fAmily to ARRive within dAys

n Locals to provide support for year
By KELLY NIX

AN AFGHAN family forced to flee that country late
last year to escape the Taliban after the withdrawal of U.S. 
troops will soon live in Monterey County, and several fam-
ilies have committed to paying all their living expenses for 
at least six months.

Marina resident Bob Brunson said he and his wife, 
Teresa, like many Americans, were upset and saddened by 
news articles and images of Afghan residents trying to get 
out Afghanistan as the Islamist Taliban closed in.

“We got together with five or six other couples we 
know and said, ‘We should just do something,’” Brunson 
told The Pine Cone this week.

The Marina residents contacted a nonprofit called 
Sponsor Circles that enables Americans with the finan-
cial means to pay the living expenses of Afghan refugees 
for at least 90 days. Brunson applied and the organization 

See FAMILY page 18A

Merced captain named
city’s new police chief

By MARY SCHLEY

A POLICE captain from Merced will be the new Car-
mel P.D. chief, city administrator Chip Rerig announced 
last Friday. Alan Ward is tentatively set to join the city 
June 1 and be sworn in June 3, though he and the city are 
still finalizing their agreement, according to Rerig.

“He has a proven track record of strong and empathetic 
leadership, and a friendly, mentoring demeanor,” Rerig 
said. “He is a well-rounded police officer and an excellent 
communicator.”

Through the ranks
Ward has served with Merced P.D. for more than 23 

years, rising through the ranks from corporal to sergeant to 
lieutenant to captain. In his LinkedIn profile, he describes 
himself as an “experienced law enforcement executive 
with extensive experience in crisis and labor negotiations, 
crisis and emergency management, internal and external 
employee investigations, complex criminal investigations, 
tactical and undercover operations team supervision, 

See CHIEF page 23A

See WILDLIFE page 15A

Water-wise Peninsula 
will have to save more
n State bans watering ‘decorative’ lawns  

By KELLY NIX

ON THE heels of Gov. Gavin Newsom’s call this
week for “more aggressive” actions to combat the state-
wide drought and “avoid a crisis,” the head of the Monte-
rey Peninsula Water Management District said the agency 
is asking residents to conserve more water — but it would 
also step up enforcement.

After Californians failed to meet a goal Newsom set 
last year to reduce water usage by 15 percent, he issued 
an executive order in March calling on water agencies to 
ramp up their conservation efforts. This week, Newsom 
reiterated the demand, saying “We all have to be more 
thoughtful about how to make every drop count.”

Fines and penalties
Monterey Peninsula Water Management District gen-

eral manager Dave Stoldt said the agency’s board of direc-
tors was expected Thursday night to approve moving the 
Peninsula into the district’s Stage 2 conservation, which 
involves voluntary water-saving efforts but also calls for 
increased enforcement, including monetary fines for vio-
lations for things like failing to repair leaks. Stage 2 is in 
response to Newsom’s March order, Stoldt said. The rule 
will be effective June 1.

“The last time we went to Stage 2 was during the last 
four-year drought,” Stoldt told The Pine Cone Tuesday. 
“We did issue fines and penalties that last time.”

The district and California American Water will notify 
hotels and restaurants of stepped-up enforcement under 
Stage 2.

Stoldt said the water district issued several fines during 
the last drought and most were in the $50 range. Violators 
are warned before they are penalized. Additional viola-
tions bring increased fines. 

Newsom said Californians should take shorter showers, 
limit outdoor watering to one day a week, use a broom 
instead of a hose to clean outdoor areas and wash full 
loads of clothes, a measure he said could save up to 45 
gallons of water per load. 

“Every water agency across the state needs to take 

See WATER page 14A


